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AMERICANS CAUSE
(Continued from Page One.)

you ought to do If you don't want to
get left; Now la the time to make
peace. What do. you want to light
tor? England and France are all In
and the United States Is only fooling
yon. Everybody knows that In the
Onlted States. I Just came from there.

It am an American. I know."
The great Field of Mars, the ancientparade ground of Petrograd, is

the forum and huge debuting school
of the new democracy. Every Sunflayyoif can see there 200,000 or

800,000 people in groups around the
speakers, listening to oratory. OratoryIs the Russian national game.

These agents of mischief, recently
returned from America, run from
meeting to meeting, reiterating the
lies I have quoted above.

There Is no chance to deny that
they do .an Infinity o» harm. The
German propaganda in the United
States and Germany, which directs
their efforts. Judged with perfect accuracyof the harm they could do.
Nothing better for the kaiser has
been done since the war began.

They undermine faith. They destroycourage. They make many Russiani.uoileve that the United States
i> about to seek peace, and Russia
therefore will be left fighting hopelesslyalone.'

. It was this treacherous activity,
combined with the pre-arranged mutinyof the German agents in the
ranks, that caused the recent slump
IB the Russian line tn Galicla. Direct
cause end direct effect.

But take good head of the next
point In this black record. Every-1
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States that can be used as material
<by these back-flrera gets promptly
if over there.

Every time a plausible, cleverly
:<L named pro-German organization calls
1ft. a peace convention the fact gets to

the Field of Mars, and Is used to show

Hj that the people of the United States
1> opposed to the war.

f:-. Every time a senator or representaliveIntroduces a disloyal resolution,
i news of It flies without delay to the

huge German machine that Is workingceaselessly In Russia to break
down the spirit of the Russian people
and cause them to lay down their
arms.

» Every time a senator undertakes
; to hamstring his government by
IV. blocking necc:-ary legislation, castingdiscredit on the motives of Americaor endorsing thle clever German

' maneuver or that, the news goes
swiftly to Petrograd and the slimy
creatures that do Germany's work on

S the Field of Mars chuckle and arek »!"!
V They have been provided with a

Bne fresh lot of ammunition.
The machinery to get It quickly to

Rus 'a as soon as It appears In the
;/ senate must have been set up long

; ,
There Is no question that it is -wonderfullyalert .active and efficient.
For Instance, the moment the spelt'del commission to Russia was sticBestedlast April a flood of propagandawas let loose to hamper Its work.
Every conceivable lie about it, its

objects, the men that composed it, the
government and people of the United

i'; States, the aims of the United States
® in the war, was turned loose by mail
I® upon Russia and a battalion of agents

sent along to spread the poison ond
K see that it took hold.

Germany's desperate need was that
Russia should not be aggressive in the

.*
'

war. Germany must therefore nul-;
wz' *** the effect of the commission's I
g??'. visit, and there was the way to do it.

AH these thlngB show very plainly;
the existence in this country of a
monstrous and cunningly directed
fi MM V Klrvo I
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They also show the appalling
chances that Ignorant or disloyal men
in congress take when they try to
hobble this country in the great work
it hti undertaken to do.

It Is not for me to dwell upon a

k
situation that drives thoughtful men
abroad from their s p, but I ask
yon merely these questions:
At tbla stage of the game, what do

you think would happen If Germany
were to break through that Russian
line?
And what can keep her from

breaking through but the spirit and
united purpose of the Russian people?
When I arrived in this country I

read In the American newspapers
many undeservedly bitter things
about Rusala because part of her
trooni had wavered.

KT* It they water again, say no bitter
P# things about Russia.

Say tbem about certalp men and
1®^' certain newspapers in the United

Stages, for they alone will be to

Not, only for that day's work, but
for the colossal disaster and years of
slaughter and Buttering that may fol-
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GEORGETOWN
Mrs. Cora Arnett was shopping at

Fairmont Monday.
Mrs. Mary Morgan spent Wednesdayafternoon with Mrs. Carl Arnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Arnett and

daughter Thehna, spent Sunday week
at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas at
Lousville.
N. E. Fisher has been very sick for

the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Satterfleld

moved from Baxter Mlf.es in with
Mr. and Mrs. James Arnett. Mr. Satterfleldts working at the Brady
Mines.
We understand that Brooks Wiseman,son of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Wiseman,of Flickersville and Miss Lessie

Snider, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Snider of near Arnettsvllle
were married In Pennsylvania by Rev.
C. W. O'Dell August 11th.
Miss Mollle Arnett, of Fairmont,

was visiting Mrs. Pearl Baker and
Miss Lizzie and Maggie Kennedy.
Vanes Steel of near Fairmont, is

visiting at W. M. Ralphsnyder's.
The Arnett reunion will be next

Sunday. All are cordially invited to
attend.
Mrs. Fisher was shopping at FairmontWednesday and was visiting

Mrs. Jane Lowe and John Fisher.
Miss Mollle Arnett, of Fairmont, Is

visiting her father, Harris Arnett, who
is an aged man and la very feeble
and confined to his bed mostly all
tho tlmo.
The show was very well attended

Saturday night at Georgetown.
Mrs. Fisher was the guest of Miss

Isa Clark one afternoon last weok.
The quarterly meeting was very

well attended at Cool Spring Sunday
morning.
John Cox, of Fairmont, spent

Thursday night at W. M. Ralphsnyder's.
Mary Teters and Myrle Miller were

calling on Lulle Snider Sunday.
Clarence Satterfield bought a fine

horse last week.
Jennett Lynch and wife and Sarah

Lough and Miss Mollie Arnett motoredover Sunday to Cool Spring to
attend the quarterly meeting.
The ten year old son of Mr. and

Mrs. Chi Hood got his leg broken
Friday at the mines and Is getting
along very well.

One of Life's Compensations.
It is one of the most beautiful compensationsof this life, that no' man can

sincerely try to help another without
hel;'rg himself.
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HARVESTING AN ARMY
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This typical harvesting scene In the
greatest of all hard wheat states shows
a brigade of harvesters cutting, hindill

'

Evening Chat
BUI Jones has round a game he

likes.It really Is quite funny,.Each
evening after dark, he hikes down town
to spend his money. He does not spend
his dough for feedB, nor does It go for
clothing. In fact, 'gainst spending It
for needs BUI really has a loathing.
No, Bill now plays the slot machine,.
for these he has a liking. About this
game Bill is quite keen, although It's
only piking. Bill likes to hear the Whirringsound when he drops In his nickel,
he likes to Bee the cards go round, and
woo the goddess fickle. What matter
though his change goes fast, what matterthough he needs It, with slot machineschange cannot last, so Bill still
feeds and feed It. For many months
mil * piayea me game, wueu iuuo aim

dough would let him. Each day's result'sbeen just the same,.the slot
machine would get him! Sometimes
Bill says, "I'll quit the thing, 1 vow no

more I'll play it." But when he hears
the whirring ring. Bill's change.he
cannot stay it. And so, instead of bank
account. Bill feeds the little kitty, each
month 'tis quite a large amount. Alas!
'tis such a pity. The slot machine;
have such a hold, that Bill, poor man,
can't drop them. 'Twould seem that
some policeman bold might find a way
to stop them.

"It's really surprising," said a Fairmonterwho knows the town thoroughly,"how the old-time slot machine
days have come back. Ten years or
more ago, every saloon and every place
in the town where men were accustomedto loaf, had its quota of slot machinesof all kinds. Most of these
were card machines, requiring live
cents or a quarter to play them, and returninganything from nothing to ten
dollars, usually nothing. I've known
men to come to town on Saturday night
with their week's pay, apd play these
machines until their last dollar was
gone So profitable were they that
many places paid all their legitimate
expenses from their slot machines
alone. Fortunately, this form of gamblingfinally came under the ban of
the lav/.

"Today, however, 1 believe there are
more slot machines in Fairmont than
eve.* before. You cau find them In
many soft drink establishments, restaurants.pool rooms and like places.
I'll venture there are at least fifty of
them in town. In fact, if you listen,
you won't need to go Inside to find
them; you'll hear their whirring as

you pass along the street in front of
many places. It's the same thing as

the old-time card machines, except that
various kinds of fruits are substituted
for the card designs.
"The worst thing about these slot

machines Is that they require only
five cents to play them. No one thinks
of the nickel, so one nickel follows anotheruntil a considerable sum is
sometimes lost They're bad, too, beovorvnnfl'sflllnwp.d to Dlav them.
So the youngster with a little change
not only loses It, but at the same time
he developes a liking for gambling
that's bound to be detrimental.
"Why do the authorities permit

them? Well, I can't really say. Atone
time, the Circuit Court ruled that they

eakfasts
these days are urging
many are even advocat-

plan may agree witn
eel better and work beteakfast.
found that a liberal dish
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ing and stacking on a 2,000-acre (arm i
near Stapleton, N. D. Nearby on the J
famous 25,000-acre Dalrymple (arm. 1
13,000 acres were covered with wheat t

were legal. However, the machine
that was 'exhibited before the court
gave out a package oC chewing gum
(or each (lve cents, and the court held
that It was simply a vending machine.
I've never seen a machine In actual
use that gave any gum or that pretendedto be other than a game o( chance.
Sometimes, 1 suppose the authorities
will find time to stop them. Meanwhile.there are hundreds of "Bill ,

Jones" In town, who are spending a aur- J
prlslngly large sum on these devices."

Children's quarrels ere best paid lit
tl > attention to. A neighbor of mine
the ether day took to her bed sick in
body and mind becauee her children
and the neighbor's children bad dls- j
agreed to such an extent that even (
blows wero resorted to. She bad placed t
one child in the attic, screaming i
and kicking and another in the cellar t
and the third in a back bedroom saying t
that (hereafter they should be kept as l
far (bom one another and others as was i
possible. c

In her darkened room, utterly miserableover the unlovely qualities of her 1
beloved children and laklng their 1

quarrel very seriously, ehe could hard- J
ly believe It possible when she heara 1
strange sounds (rom above. Upon in- '

vestigating, she discovered tbat the '

child In the attic had found communl- °

cation with the child In the cellar by
means of a rope, end of a pencil and a I
piece of wall-paper..and that the cbil- 1
dren next door were also dangling
irom windows, trying to esiaonsn a

cro?3 communication,.while tbo child
in the bedroom was shouting directions
in a loud whisper.
They were all on the best of terms,

having completely forgotten any misunderstandings.The mother went
back to her room still unhappy though
smiling in spite of herself.

WAR [
A Few of the
More Than

600
Color Plates and
Photographs

The arrest of the asaaiiln In
Sarajevo, Bosnia,

The burning of the dead on the
battlefield.

Brave nur«ea' tender care of the
wounded.

Camp kltehena at the tranche*.

The great siege guns In action.

Crossing the rivers on pontoons.
The Grim Reapers' harvest on
the battlefield.

Submarines In action.

Destruction of three giant Englishcruisers by a German submarine.
Dlstres* of Belgian Refugee*,
Zeppelins at work.
Crrwiftnn aurnnlan**.

Soldiers In the trenchefc

Psrlsians watching a hostile set*
oplane.
Heroic removal of the wounded
while under Are.

Enormous auto trucks conveyIngfood to the front.

The sufferings of women and
Children at home.

And several hundred more thrillingpictures from the seat of war

Every person, regardless of
nationality or descent must
have this neutral history of
the ureat conflict.an authen-
tie reference volume always
at hand, free from prejudice
and bias.
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CHESTNUT
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JKOTA'S WHEAT FIELDS
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intil a few days ago, when an army of
!50 harvest hands and 1,000 horses
larvested daily enough wheat to feed
in army. 1
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Breaking Down of ArmamentOne of War's Big
Problems.

BEHIND BRITISH LINES IN
FRANCE, August 10..(Correspondinceof The Asoclated Press(.In war
he question of wastage of material
s second only to that of meu. AnnanentsbecBmo rapidly unserviceable
hrough old age and casualties, the
jig guns most of all. For gun caslaitiesa regular system of hospitals
ixlsts.
The firet-ald station Is In the bateryitself, where, much as a medical

irderly keeps a supply of medicine
ind bandages, a trained artificer
ceeps a supply of tools and spare
inrts. He can deal with any trifling
iccldent that may occur, or replace
iny small part that may bo broken.
Che modern gun or howitzer Is a comjlicatedpleco of mechanism, requlrngconstant skilled attention it the
jest results are to be obtained. This
ittentlon the artificer supplies.
But, should the gun develop a comilalntbeyond the powers of his tools

o rectify, or should an unlucky
pllnter of shell wound it in some vullcrablepart, its removal to hospital
jeeomes necessary. Gun hospitals
ire workshops, wonderfully organized
o deal with the work that falls to
heir lot, and stafTed by skilled men
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of tli* Ordouc* Corp*. The** work
hopsore graded according to mobiiItjr.and are all capable of mora or

lots rapid transfer from one point to
another. They are styled light, me
dlum. or heavy, according to their
powers of movement and their capacityfor dealing with work requiringlight or heavy tools.

"Light Ordnance Mobile Workshop."to give It Its full title. Is selfcontainedupon two or three motor
trucks, ingeniously arranged. The
floor of the lorries carries light lathes
and drilling machines, driven by
electric transmission from the engine
of the automobile, light being furnishedfrom the same source. The
trucks look like ordinary closed motor
cans when travelling, but on duty the
tides of the vans drop down to form
platforms around the machinery, and
the interiors are transforemd Into
buizlng hives of activity. Their capacityIs limited to the work that can
Pe handled on the comparatively light
tools that they carry.
The next stage Is the "Medium MobileWorkshop." This Is no longer

telf-containcd on motor trucks, rcadv
lo limber up and be off at a moment.
It carries machinery that must be unloadedand installed in Borne convenientshed. The wholo is transportedon motor trucks, but the work
s not carried on in the trucks. Thtre
a a compact oil engine and dynamo,
lo be bolted down to a hastily constructedfoundation. Thero are lathes,
milling machines, every sort of marinetool that is to be found in a
toneral engineering shop. The wholej
loncern requires about two days to
set up and put in running order.1
S'early everythig except certain ln-jirlcate repairs, can bo performed
here, and it is rarely necessary for
i wounded gun to proceed any fur-1
her.
But, for the accommodation of redlybad cases, there are a few "Heavy'

Mobile Workshops," where anything'
that is susceptible of repair may be
lealth with. Theae are equipped not
only with heavier machinery than
the Medium Workshops, but with
elaborate additional machinery for
ipeclal work. In addition to the big
nachlne-shop, there are pattern-mak
ng shops, wheeler's shops, a foundry,
sir compressors, and every sort ot
lovice to supply the needs of an
trmy that fights with highly scientificweapons. The whole outfit is
:onstructed so that It may be taken
iown and packed into trucks drawn
jy great tractor engines.
The whole system is a miracle of

organization for a war which, althoughat present mainly one of portion,may at any moment develop
Into one of movement. Everything,
workshops included, must be ready to
follow up an advance. Provision of
naclifno shops at fixed points might
neet the conditions of trench warEADY
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fire, but they.would become usalssl 1
at the Una ot battle left them behind. |
So the Odd Hospitals, like the field I
Ambulancei and Casualty Clearing : 1
Stations, are fashioned upon a plan I
that allows ot ready movement
There remains the case of the gun

that through long and honorable ser- 1
vice Is worn out. It la removed from
the battery, to be replaced by one I
of a number that He in readnless at
one of the gun parks behind the line,
and Is taken back to an arsenal to I
be rebuilt The Inner tubo, whose I
rtflling In roue cases la worn nearly I
smooth, la removed and another InsertedIn Iti stead, after which ths
gun Is ready to tnke Its place once
more In the emplacements of an io-^
NEWS OF CLARKSBURG! ^

Clarksburg, West Va.-*I wuswoffl ;J
Out, tired nuil nervous, a inena tola -gjj
me about Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescriptionand I used a dozen bottles, .J
My female weakness was cured and I -.'1
became strong and comparatively well. I
I have been in good health ever since." "1
. Mrs. r. Knnis, 103 Poplar Street, i
Clarksburg, \V. Va.
Clarksburg, West Va.."I was feeling 1

miserable and in a delicate way. ?
used one bottle and wo3 so pleased I
that I used live more. It built me up; U
was a flesh producer; helped me fl
in every way. I was another woman."A III
.Mrs. J. R, McCormics, 114 ChardffJH
St., Clarksburg, W. Va.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is*

a true friend to women in time* of
trial and at times of pin when the
organs are not performing their functiona.For headache, backache, hot
flashes, catarrhal condition, bearing
down sensation, mental depression,
dizziness, fainting spells, lassitude or

exhaustion somen should never fail
to take this tried and true women's
medicine, f

It's not t secret remedy for all the
Ingredients are printed on the wrappek
Sold in either liquid or tablet form.
Sick people are invited to consult Sr.

Pierce by letter, free. All correspond,
ence ii held as strictly private ana

sacredly confidential.
Send three dimes (or stamps) for

mailing charges to Dr, Pierce's In.
valid*' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and enclosethi* notice and you will receive
s copy of the "Common Sense Medial
Adviser,all charges prepaid.
Doctor Pierce's Pellet* are unequaled

as a liver Pill. Smallest, eastest la
take. One tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet
a Dose. Cures Sick Headache, BiliousHeadache, Dizziness, Constips*
tlon, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and
all derangements of the liver, Stomach
and Bowel*.
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